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INVESTIGATION OF SOME OF THE VARIABLES 
IN CODEPOSITION OF COPPER ANT) ZINC 

FROM AN AC]]) SULFATE BATH 

INTRODUCTION 

Tloctrometailurgy or electrowinning, as lt Is some- 

times called, Is the process of recovering by electro- 

lytic precipitation a metal from its ore, the metal having 

previously 'osen put into the form of an electrolyte. The 

ore may be leached by a suitable solvent, the solution 

thus obtained being used as the electrolyte, or in some 

cases a satisfactory compound of the metal may be fused 

and the fusion subjected to electrolysis. 

Histol7 

Electrometallurgy is not new. Copper has been re- 

covered successfully by thi8 process since 1904 (ti, p.314). 

1ectrolytic recovery of zinc is a more recent develop- 

ment. Research which led to the present method of zinc 

electrometallurgy was stimulated durIn.: the first Viorid 

War (7, p.211), and in 1945 thirty-five per cent of the 

primary zinc produced In this country was electrolytic 

(6, p.182). 

Fundamentally, the processes for electro'iinning of 

both copper anc3 zinc closely resemble one another. Treat- 

ment of the ores prior to leachinv differs in different 



processos, but in each caso the leach liquor is primarily 

sulfuric acid, and the electrolyte is an acid sulfate 

solution of the metal. In both cases as the metal is 

deposited from the electrolyte, the electrolyte becomes 

more and more acid. The spent electrolyte, strongly acid, 

is then roused as the leach liquor. Thus the acid oes 

throuíh repeated cycles of dissolving metal from the ore, 

followed by electrolytic deposition of the metal and the 

consoquent regeneration of acid. 

Statement of Problem 

In the electrowinning of copper or zinc it is 
necessary that other metals be absent, or present only 

in very low concentrations. There are ore deposits in 

which both copper and zinc are present. ochanical 

separation of the two metals is not practicable, and 

apparently no attempt has been made to olectrodeposit 
them simultaneously as brass from a bath made by leach- 

in: these copper-zinc oros. Therefore, the problem was 

to study the conditions under which copper and zinc 

could be deposited together from an acid bath containing 

both metals, and the effect of independent variation of 

bath composition, current density, and temperature on 

those deposits. 
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Literature Survey 

The literature discloses no attempts to electrowin 

brass directly. However, closoly related to this Is brass 

pùt1ng; the object, of course, being to obtain a brlpht, 

adherent covering of metallic brass; not, as in electro- 

metallurgy, to recover the metal with less regard as to 

the type of plate. Coats (1, p.87-99) discusses the pres- 

ent brass plating methods. Ail of the baths mentioned in 

this review are cyanide baths. Garnes and Moritillon (4, 

p.231-249) have studied bras2 deposition from thiosulfate 

solutions. Fink and Hutton (2, p.119-133) investiaatod 

the codoposition of cobalt and copper from an selci sulfate 

bath. In their experiments, pF, current density, temper- 

ature, concentration, and speed of rotation of the cathode 

were varied. None of these, however, resembles closely 

enouçt the zinc-copper acid bath to permit prediction of 

results. 
Parks and LeBaron (t, p.2?-277) have done consider- 

able work on codeposition of metals of the same valence 

from acid solufions. The information on copper and zinc 

published by those investigators is limited, and consists 

mainly of' two curves One curve shows the cathode poten- 

tial variation for different copper percentaLes in the 

bath. The other curve plots the limiting per cent copper 
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in the bath a;;ainst the log of the current density. ThIB 

relationship is linear through the range of commily used 

current densities. The limitin., per cent is the per cent 

copper in the bath at which, and above which, only copper 

deposits. The data given are only a part of those noces- 

sary for a complete understanding of the problem at hand. 

Fink and Young (3, p.330-331) in a report on cadmium- 

zinc plating from an acid bath devote one pararaph to 

copper-zinc plating from an acid bath. In their work 

baths containing 70 grams of zinc per liter and from O to 

20 grania of copper per liter were used. A curve plotting 

the per cent of zinc in the alloy against the grams of 

copper per liter in the bath is given. Their experiment 

was repeated using an addition agent in the bath. Very 

little composition change was obtained with the addition 

agent. 

Von Franz Sauerwald (9, p.263-269) did some expert- 

mentation on depositing copper and zinc from sulfate 

solutions. This study consisted primarily of electrode 

potential measurements, but in a preliminary experiment 

the effect of the copper-zinc ratio in the bath upon the 

copper-zinc ratio in the alloy was observed. Two figures 

showing the por cent copper in the plate plotted against 

the per cent copper in the bath are presented. 
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Purpose of the Study 

From the foreg;oing literature review it may be seen 

that insufficient data are available to determine whether 

cr not brass electrometallury followiw an acid leach is 

practical. The type of 1a'iowlede to be :ained from ex- 

perimentation in this field is important In that it may 

help to make available now unused ore deposits. 

The object of this investI:ation was to find the 

conditions upon which copper and zinc will cocleposit from 

an acid bath, and to find the effect on plate composition 

of Independent variation of temperature, pH, current 

density, and copper-zinc ratio. It Is hoped that the data 

will cover a wide enough composition range that it will be 

applicable to a number of different leach liquor compo- 

Elitions which miE,ht be obtalneJ by leaching various cop- 

per-zinc ores. 

Plan of Investigation 

Since this phase of the over-all problem deals only 

with the electrolytic precipitation of the metals and not 

with the leaching operation, synthetic baths were made 

from copper sulfate, zinc sulfate, and sulfuric acid. 

Deposits wore made upon a stainless steel cathode and 

stripped from this by nitric acid. The solution thus ob- 

tamed was divided Into two parts, one of which was 



analyzed for copper and the other for zinc. During each 

run, time, current, voltage, arid bath temperature were 

measured. In order that each run be on a comparative 

basis, the same quantity of electricity was passed in each 

case, and the time of the run was varied accordingly. 

Thus, for the hiciest current density the time was nine 

minutes, and for the lowest current density the time was 

seventy-five minutes. The pH was maintained by removal 

of excess sulfate ions by precipitation with calcium. 

ThIS was accomplished by filtering the bath throui cal- 

ciuni oxide. 

Theory 

Inspection of the electromotive series shows zinc to 

be fairly hi&,h on the list with a normal electrode poten- 

tial of -0.76 volts, and copper to be fairly low on the 

list with an electrode of +0.34 volts; both referred to 

the norma]. hydrogen electrode as zero. Metals high on the 

list have a reater reactivity, a greater tendency to go 

into solution, and a greater tendency to remain in solu- 

tion than those low on the list. hen several different 

metal Ions are together in solution in an. electrolysis 

cell, the first metal to deposit, as the voltae is gradu- 

a].ly raised, Is the oria lowest In the series. Copper 

would be expected to deposit more readily than zinc, as 



i the case. Since zinc is above hydrogen in the series 

it; iniht be expected that hydrogen would be evolved before 

zinc deposits. A prediction such as this is not neces 

sarily valid, however, due to the variation of hydrogen 

overvoltage on different metals. Zinc may be plated from 

ark acid bath because of the hinh overvoltage of' hydrogen 

Ofl ZiflCe 

In order for two cations to deposit simultaneously, 

it Is necessary that their electrode potentials be nearly 

equal throuth a »;iven range of current densities. iven 

though one metal starts to deposit at a lower potential, 

11; is possible that a ranre of current densities may exist 

through which the electrode potentials of the two metals 

are the same. 1)ue to the effects of ovorvoltae and 

polarization, whether or not the two metals will codeposit 

from a given bath must be determined experimentally. 
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CFATi II 

'QUIPM.T A!'TD ITHODS 

1guipmont 

A diagram of the apparatus used is shown in Fleure 

I. The volume of solution was constant for all runs at 

5 liters, which half filled an inverted boll jar used as 

the container. A stainless steel cylindrical cathode, 

with an area of 8.14 square inches (0.0565 square feet), 
was suspended in the center; and seven lead anodes, with 

a total area of approximately 25 square inches, were 

placed around the edges of the cell. An aimîaoter, a volt- 

meter, and a variable resistance were placed in the cir- 
eilt as shown. 

rxporlmentaI Methød$ 

After preliminary runs to determine the approximate 

range of concentrations through which the two metals would 

deposit, three concentrations were selected at which to 

test the other variables. At these concentrations, cur- 

rent density, temperature, and pH wore examined. During 

each run 1350 coulombs were allowed to pass. This figure 

was selected because it gave sufficient deposit for easy 

analysis, yet did not make a large pH change. 



Ammeter 

_____________ _____________ Stainless st eel 
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Volt___________ + + _________ 
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DIAGRAM OF APPARATUS USED 

IN CODEPOSITION EXPERIMENTS 

FIGURE I 

T.B.BLAIR Io/8/4 



An attempt to constantly circulate the bath through 

a bed of calcium oxide to keep the pH constant was un- 

successful clue to the extremely slow rato of filtration. 

Other methods of naintaining a relatively constant pH dur- 

Ing the run would have meant a batch fi1terin process 

which would raise arid lower the bath level and thereby 

vary the current density. The problem was solved by se- 

lecting a short enough run time, as previously mentioned, 

that the pH chango during: the run would not be groat. 

After each run the pH was brought to the valuo for start- 
Ing the next run by filtering, with suction, through cal- 

cium oxide. This removed some copper from the bath very 

likely due to the formation of copper hydroxide or other 

basic copper compounds in the alkaline medium of the filter 

cake. This necessitated a bath analysis between runs and 

the addition to the bath of the amount of copper removed. 

The quantities of copper and zinc removed by plating wore 

found by analysis of the plate, and these amounts added 

to the bath. 
At the end of each run the cathode was removed from 

the bath, examined, washed, and the deposit stripped with 

1:1 nitric acid. Usually the washing operation removed 

some of the plate. The plate thus rornovec was separated 

from the wash water, dissolved in nitric acid, and added 

to the rest of the solution for analysis. 
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na1ytio1 ethottß 

The total voiwne of the o1ution to be analyzeíi was 

measurei and two aliqaot parts taxen, one for copper 

analysiB 8flIt the otler for zinc analysis. The io1ice 

uìetflod. for copper determination was uBel, ani is deacribed 

briefly as follows. Sulfuric acid le ath1ed. to the copper 

aliquot ancA bollea to white fumes of ßulfur trioxide, 

TA:is is riecesary to be cure of ti;o complete renova1 of 

nitrous acid w}ioh would oxidize hydriodlo acid. later in 

te d.etorrnination. .;fter cooling the 8olution, ammonium 

ìydroxid.e is addei until a clear blue solution le ob- 

tainei. .n excess of ammonium Lyciroxid.e must be avoided, 

eincop when the eolution is later neutralized with acetic 

acid, an excess of ammonium acetato would be produced. 

AU exce&s of mnoxiiwn acetate prevents co1ete precipita- 

tioii of cuprou iodide. Upon neutralization witl acetic 

acid ti:e Jeep blue ooper-animoziia complex OLaflgo3 to pale 

blue cuprio cation. £ter 000lin the eolution, pota8- 

sium lotlide aided forxnin a precipitato of a ouprous 

iO4de witL the liberation of iodine. 1Le Iodine le then 

titrated with staniad Dodium thjouifate solution. This 

method. of copper deteriination i dependable and. rapid, 

whereas some difficlty wa enooanterod in gino deter- 

mination. Coneiaerable experimentation and practice were 
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carried out before an acceptable zinc analysis was settled 
upon. 

The potassium ferrocyanicle method for zinc was used. 

Several modifications of the method adapted to different 

indicators were tried. Only occasionaly could the proper 

end point be obtained with either dipheny]. amine or di- 

phenyl benzideno as indicators. Ferrous sulfate indicator 

ave a loss easily seen end point, but a dependable one. 

A resume of the procedure for zinc analysis follows. 

After evaporating the zinc aliquot with sulfuric acid to 

expel nitric acid, the solution is boiled with a strip of 

aluminum foil to precipitate the copper. All of the cop- 

per must be precipitated, for only a trace of copper in 
the zinc solution will spoil the analysis. The procipi- 

tated copper is then removed by filtration, and the fil- 

trate made basic with ammonium hydroxide, followed by 

neutralization with hydrochloric acid. Three milliliters 

excess hydrochloric acid are then added, and the solution 

brou,ht to a boil. A few drops of ferrous sulfate indi- 

cator are added and the hot solution titrated with stand- 

ard potassium ferrocyanide to which a small amount of 

potassium ferricyanide has been added. The zinc ion is 

tied up by the precipitation of zinc ferrocyanide. The 

end point is more clearly observed by looking down through 

the beaker. The color change from a blue to a pea green 
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may best be described by quotin. from Scott's Standard 

1othods of Chemical Analysis" (10, p.1060). 

......the few tenths of a mi11i;ram of ferrous 

iron added acts with the ferricyanide ivin 

the ferro-ferri.cyanido blue as long as the 

ferrocyanide is not in excess. When it is in 

SXCe8S the blue is decomposed and ;ive the 

colorless ferro.u.forrocyanide. 

Practice with samples of knovm zinc content showed 

this method of analysis to be accurate, and supplied the 

necessary training to enable acci.irate end point detec 

tion. 



CHAPTER III 

PRESENTATION AND INTERPRPATION OF I)ATA 

Presentation of Data 

Since four variables were examined, 

pendently, presentation of the data in a 

ized form is best done rapbical1y. Rep: 

iving a broad cross section of the data 

complete data wil]. be found tabulated in 

Figure II shows the analysis of the 

14 

each ono inde- 

readily visual- 

resentative curves 

are shown. The 

the appendix. 

deposit plotted 

against the bath concentration for a given set of condi- 

tions. The general shape of the8e curves le typical, but 

for dIfferent conditions their location varies with re- 

spect to each other and with respect to the axes. For 

example, Figure III shows the variation In deposit compo- 

sition with bath concentration for various bath pH values, 

the current density and temperature bein: constant. Fig- 

ure IV shows the deposit composition variation with bath 

concentration for various current densities, while pH and 

temperature remain constant. Figure V illustrates the 

effect of temperature variation for congtant pH and cur- 

rent density. The same data can be plotted in many dif- 

ferent ways. Figure VI presents some of the same data in 

a different form by plctting the deposit composition 
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against the current density. Phis raph shows readily the 

effect upon the deposit of all of the variables studied, 

with the exception of temperature. 

Of importance is the amount of metal deposited by a 

;iven quantity of electricity. Representative carves 

showiní the amount of copper, the amount of zinc, the 

total metal, and the theoretical total metal deposited 

per ampere-hour for a h:iven set of conditions appear in 

Fiure VII. Figures VIII, IX, and X reveal similar in- 

formation for other conditions. 

Another important consideration is the current off i- 

ciency of the process. The variation in current off i- 

ciency with the other variables is illustratod in FiLures 

XI, XII, and XIII. 

Finally, to demonstrato power consumption, the data 

a' plotted to show the variation of yield in pounds per 

dlowatt-hour in Fi&ures XIV, XV, and XVI. 

Interpretation of Data 

That copper and zinc may be deposited simultaneously 

from an acid sulfate bath is made evident by this expert- 

mentation. The deposit obtained would not be satisfactory 

for electroplating, Lut may be of value metallurgically. 

The type of deposit secured is discussed later. Copper, 

the nobler of the two metals, is shown to deposit moro 
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readily than zinc; therefore, for codoposition its con. 

ceritratlon In the bath must be less than that of zinc. 

For example, Figure IV illustrates that an alloy of 60 

per cent copper Is recovered from a bath with only 2.5 

:rams of copper to 15 trama of zinc per liter at a low 

current density; but at a high current density a 60 per 

cent alloy is not produced wìlesz there are almost ? 

grains of copper to 15 grains of zinc per liter. 

Another fact brought out is that an increased cur 

rent density with, of course, the accompanying increased 

cathode potential, causes a greater amount of zinc to 

deposit frani a civen solution. Figure VI exemplifies 

clearly the effect of current density. Since zinc sulfate 

has a hiier decomposition potential than copper sulfate, 

a condition such as this would be expected. Fiure VI 

shows the Increase in zinc deposited to be almost linear 

with current density. 

Phat the acid content of the bath Is a controlling 

factor is evident throughout the data. Figures III, VI, 

VIII, and others Illustrate that s low acid content defi 

nitely favors zinc deposItion. This la undoubtedly due, 

at least In part, to the hIí'her voltage necessary to nein- 

tain a given current density in a loss acidic solution. 

Copper, being below hydrogen in the electromotive series, 

will deposit regardless of h$oen ion concentration. 
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On the other hand, a sufficiently larbe hydroen ion con- 

centration would cause hydrogen evolution to the exclusion 

of zinc precipitation. The importance of' acid content 

control in a process of this typo is obvious. 

The influence of bath temperature is portrayed in 

Figures V, XXXI, arid XIV. Higher temperatures favor cop- 

per deposition. By giving greater mobility to the ions, a 

hiher temperature decreases the volta:o required for a 

given current density and thereby decreases zinc deposi- 

tiori. As would be expected, power consumption is lessened 

somewbat by higher temperatures. 

A comparison of the amount of metal deposited by a 

quantity of electricity with the theoretical amount de- 

posited by the same quantity is made possible in Figure 

VII. Because the atomic weights of copper arid zinc are 

80 close, there is very little change in the total deposit, 

regardless of the composition of the alloy. Figures VIII, 

IX, and X cloarly illustrate the effects of' the variables 

on the quantity of metal deposited per ampere-hour. A 

comp&rison of Figures IX and X shows how an increased bth 

pH increases zinc deposition with little effect on the 

total metal deposited. 

Current efficiency is the ratio of the actual woiØit 

deposited by a given quantity of' electricity to the 

theoretical weight deposited, ìm1tiplied by one hundred. 
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iijures XI, XII, and XIII make it clear that increased 

current density decreases current efficiency. This would 

be expected because a reater current density causes moro 

of the current to be carried by hydrogen ions. Current 

efficiencies from 53.5 to 99 por cent were obtained. Cur- 

rent efficiency is also decreased by a decrease in the 

copper-zinc ratio of the bath. It is evident, then, that 

a :reater zinc percenta:e in the alloy is gained at the 

expenso of current efficiency. 

Curves showing metal deposited per unit of electrical 

energy will differ, by the factor of voltage, from those 

revealing metal deposited per unit quantity of electricity. 

Several graphs, Fires XIV, XV, and XVI, have been drawn 

to illustrate the general shape of the former, and their 

relationship to each other. By making the ions more mo- 

bile, hiher temperature increases the yield. Increased 

current density increases power consumption because of the 

;reator volta:e. Change in bath concentration has lesa 

effect upon the yield. In .reneral, conditions which favor 

a hi zinc content in the alloy are also those which in- 

croase power consumption. Cell desii has much to do with 

power economy; hence the yields shown in the ;raphs could 

likely be improvoà upon. 

The type of deposit obtaIned when the two metals 

deposit simultaneously is of some importance. Colors 
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ranged from brick red, through brown, to black; and In no 

ca8e was the plate smooth where there was sufficient zinc 

in the plate for analysis. For a zinc content as low as 

5 per cent, the doposit was routh with a red-brown color- 

ation. As the zinc porcentaLo became larger, the deposit 

became epong, soft, and nonadherent. When thorouly 

dry, the plate had a dark powdery appearance and would 

rub off with ease for the higher zinc percentages. Sev- 

eral runs were made with glue as an addition agent, with 

no improvement in the condition of the deposit. 

In the discussion of theory it was pointed out that 

in order for two metals to deposit from the saine solution 

at the same time, their electrode potentials imist be 

nearly equal throuì a certain range of current densities. 

It is probable, thon, that failure to obtain a smooth de- 

posit was due to the great difference in electrode poten- 

tial of copper and zinc. The current density range throui 
which both metals will deposit Is likely not obtained until 

the limiting current density for a smooth deposit has been 

passed. 

A nonadherent deposit of this type is not necessarily 

disadvantageous. In all electrometallurical processes 

the cathode sheets are melted down or refined in some 

manner. Provision could be made for continuous removal 

of the deposit by scraping or some other means. The alloy 



could be collected below the cathodes and periodically 

removed from the cell. 

The insoluble lead anodes were observed to have been 

attacked by the oxygen liberated there. A black coating, 

probably lead dioxide (Pb02), was formed, and as oxidation 

proceeded it either flaked off or was readily washed off. 

Although no measurements were made, loas of anode material 

in this manner did not appear to be great. According to 

(':reenawalt (5, p.311) the oxide coating would have a 

greater resistance than load and would increase power cori 

sumption to some degree. 
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CHAPTER IV 

SUMMARY AIW RECOMINDAT IONS 

Sunmiary 

Copper and zinc will deposit simultaneously from an 

acid ßulfate o1ut1ori, but not as a smooth metallic plate. 

Increased acid content, aappor».zlnc ratio, bath tempera 

turc, and decreased cathode current density all favor cop.. 

per' deposition. The eator the per cent zinc in the de 

posit,, the less adherent the plate. Current effictenetsa 

obtained ranged from 53.5 to 99 per cent. Higher zine 

content in the alloy is to be had at the expense of cur 

rent efficiency. Insoluble load anodes are slowly de- 

stroyed by oxidation. 

Roc oineridat lone 

The information made available by this investigation 

should serve as oundwork for ftrther study. This in- 

quiry made a general coverae of the important variables. 

Continued study could take a step toward the couimerc ial- 

ization of the process by first removing fairly pure cop- 

per from the solution in a diaphragmed cell using condi.. 

tions favoring copper deposition. Then, in a second dia- 

phragmed cell, the cat1tø from the first cell could be 
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eleet*'olyzed producing a copper-zinc alloy. Finally, in a 

third cell, fairly pure zinc miht be extracted. The 

anolyte from each cell, being strongly acid, would be 

available for leaching: purposes. A continuous process 

could be produced from such an arrangement. 
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TABL I 

Data 

BiEh De- De- Po- Current Current 
Concen- De- pozlt posit ten- Cur- Density ffi- 

Run tration posit Per Total tial rent Arnpa/ ciencr Bath Temp. Time 
No. gn/iiter n cent n Volt3 Arnp g ft Per cent pH oc nain. 

4a 
0.5 O.3O 4.2 0.5 8.86 - .5-3.O 21 45 

,n15 

i 
0.420 3.6 0.5 8.86 92.4 3.6-3.0 22 45 

40 : : - 3.7 0.5 8.86 - 3.5-3.0 22 45 

0.4205 3.2 0.5 8.86 93.8 3.5-3.0 22 45 

4e 0.3715 3.6 0.5 8.86 83.2 3.5-3.0 22 45 

Cu 4.6 
g: 

0.455 3.6 0.5 8.86 99.7 3.6-2.9 22 45 

0.436 3.6 0.5 8.86 97.5 3.5-2.9 22 45 

0.0379 0.4119 3.6 0.5 8.86 92.48 3.5-2.9 22 45 



TABLE I (CO1TL: i) 

Bath - De- De- Po.. Current Current 
Concert-i De- posit posit ten- Cur- DensIt7 Etti- 

iWi tration posit Per Total tial rent Ampa/ cieneT Bath Temp. Time 
rn/liter t:m cent Volts Amps sqft Per cent pH ° min. 

4i g:4 0.4164 3.4 0.5 B.36 93.38 3.5-3.0 22 45 

Cu 8 03985 °666 
4j 15 4:34 0.4165 3.0 0.5 C .86 97.47 3.5-3.0 22 45 

Cu S 0.350 93.8 
Sa 15.2 0.0231 6.2 0.373]. 2.9 0,5 8.88 83.8 4.7-3.7 21.5 45 

5b 15.2 0.4619 7.8 2.5 44.4 - 4.7-3.7 21.5 9 

Cu 8 0.351 86.25 
50 Zn 15 0.056 13.75 O.4C7 5,C 1. 26,6 91.25 4.'75 23 15 

0.0284 0.4174 2.1 0.3 5.32 99.1 4.7-3.5 23 75 

Se g:g7 0.4707 2.2 0.5 8.86 09.1 4.8-3.7 45 48 

Cu 
Zn 

8 
15 

0.3785 
0.0273 

93.28 
6.72 

0 40 ' 58 45 1 26.6 91.06 4.735 45 15 

5g 0.4423 6.6 2.5 44.4 98.9 4.65-3.5 45 9 



TABLE I (CONTfluTED) 

rath DOs. I PO- Current Curñt 
Concen- De- posit posit ten- Cur- Dris1tv T'ffi- 

Run tratlon posit Per Total tial rent Amps/ cioncy Bath Temp. Time 
N91 j/liter gn ccnt gm Volts Amp8 cj ft Per cent jH °C iin. 

6* 
Cu 
Zn 

8 
15 

0.443 
0.021 

95.45 
4.55 0.4641 

2.0 0.5 8.6 - 2.1 45 45 

6b 
Cu 8 0.395 94.6 0.4176 3.6 1.5 26.5 93.64 2.05 45 15 
Zn 15 0.0226 5.4 

Cu 8 0.414 
bO Zn 15 - - 4. 2.5 44.4 - 2.1 45 9 

Cu 8 0.407 96.0 
Zn 15 0.017 4.0 0.424 l.0 0.3 5.32 95.22 2.0 22 75 

Cu 
Zn 

8 
15 

0.377 
0.0291 

92.84 
7.16 0.4061 4.9 1.5 26.6 91.16 2.0 22 15 

Cu 8 0.3U9 94.0 0.414 2.8 0.5 8.86 92.87 2.0 21 45 
Zn 15 0.025 6.0 

6g Cu 8 0.4425 92.69 0.4774 6.3 2.5 44.4 94.96 2.0 2]. 10.25 
Zn ib O.0349 7.31 

Cu 
Zn 

8 
15 

0.378 
0.0368 

91.12 
8.88 

0.4148 6.7 2.5 44.4 93.04 2.0 21 9 

7a 
Cu 
Zn 

8 
15 

0.430 
0.0295 

93.58 
6.42 0.4595 2.]. 0.5 8.86 90.88 1.5 23 51 

l-a 



TABLE I (CONTINUED) 

Bath De- lYe- De- Po... Crrnt Curont 
Concen- posit polt posit ten- Cur- DensIty f1't.- 

hun tration n Per r2ita1 tial rent Anips/ ciericy Bath Temp. Time 
ì'o. gm/iitr eent gm Volts Amps g ft Pr cent pH 00 n. 

7b 
g: 

0.3948 5.3 2.5 44.4 88.65 1.5 23 9 

70 :2 5:75 0.4032 3.8 1.5 26.6 90.67 1,5 2]. 15 

'I'd O.4Z82 1.6 0.5 8.86 98.38 1.5 45 45 
O:OO2 

rfo 
i :35 6:0 0.4223 4.1 2.5 44.4 9434 ]5 45 9 

0.4391 3.6 1.5 26.6 98.44 1.5 45 is 

0.4321 8.5 2.5 44.4 95.01 4.7-.7 21 

Cu 2 0.2430 
Gb Zn 15 0.1910 44.2 

fl O 5 2 ' 7 1 

Go 0.4425 3.2 0.5 8.86 5.2-3.3 22 45 

0.4429 6.2 1.5 26.6 97.35 4.7 2]. 15 



TABLE I (CONTDTUED) 

De- De- Fo- Current Current 
Concen- Do- posit posit ten- Cur- Density ff i- 

Run tratlon posit Per Total tial rent Aps/ ciency Bath Temp. Time 
gm/liter gn cent gìn Volts Amps sg ft Per cent pH OC min. 

8e Cu 2 0.1058 23.75 0.4453 6.5 2.5 44.4 98.0 4.7 45 9 
Zn 15 0.3395 76.25 

8f 
Cu 
Zn 

2 
15 

0.1541 
0.3210 

32.8 
67.2 0.4751 6.2 2.5 44.4 45 9 

q a 
Cu 2 0.1439 32.4 0.4389 6.5 2.5 44.4 96.85 2.0 26 9 
Zn l5.O.295O 67.6 

Yb Cu 2 0.314 89.5 0.3 5.32 78.5 2.0 25 75 
Zn 15.2 0.0363 10.5 

Cu 1.97 0.2159 71.2 
9e 15,2 0.0874 28,8 0.3033 3.8 1.0 17.7 67.6 2.0 23 22.5 

9d Cu 2 0.202 58.9 0.3429 5.5 2.5 44.4 76.2 2.0 45 9 
Zn 15.6 0.1409 41.1 

9e Cu 2 0.2385 76.3 0.3127 4.1 1.5 26.6 69.8 2.0 45 15 
Zn 15.6 0.0742 23.7 

Cu 
Zn 

2 
15.6 

0.348 
0.0456 

38.4 
11.6 0.3936 1.8 0.3 5.32 88.26 2.0 45 75 

Cu 2 0.1668 55.4 
Zn 15.5 0.1347 44.6 0.3015 5.6 2.5 44.4 67.0 1.5 21 9 



TM3LE I (CONPINuED) 

Bath be- 1e- po- Current Current 
Concen- De- posit posit ten- Cur- Density Eff i- 

E.ufl tration posit Per Total tisi rent Amps/ ciency . 
ath Temp. Time 

o. gm/liter gm cent i Volts Amps sg ft Per cent H °C 

lOb Cu 2 0.186 77.8 O.23C6 4.2 1.5 26.6 53.5 1.5 21 15 
Zn 15.5 0.0536 22.2 

10e 
Cu 2 0.306 92.56 O.3243 2.3 0.5 8.86 74.22 1.5 21 45 
Zn 15.5 0.0243 7.44 

lOd 
Cu 2 0.3315 94.76 0.34GB 2.0 0.3 5.32 78.5 1.5 21 75 
Zn 15.5 O.O133 5.24 

10e Cu. 2 0.2100 60.7 0.2601 4.7 2.5 44.4 58.14 1.5 45 9 
Zn 15.4 0.0501 19.3 

10f 
Cu 2 0.2605 95.01 0.2742 3.5 1.5 26.6 61.6 1.5 45 15 
Zn 15.4 0.0137 4.99 

Ou 2 0.3690 °4.2 
10g Zn 15.4 0.0227 5.8 0.3917 2.1 0.5 F3.86 7.06 1.5 45 45 

10h 
Cu 
¿n 

2 
15.4 

0.3690 
0.0204 

94.77 
5.23 0.3894 1.7 0.3 5.32 7.46 1.5 45 75 

lia 
Ou 
Zn 

4.5 
15 

0.3870 
0.0185 

95.44 
4.56 

0.4055 1.8 0.3 5.32 91.04 1.52 23 75 

lib 
Cu 
Zn 

4.5 
15 

0.3705 
0.012 

96.86 
3.14 0.3825 2.5 0.5 8.86 86.02 1.52 21 45 



TABLE I (CoNTINuED) 

13th I)G- L'o- Fo- Currexi Current 
Concen- Do- posit posit ten- Cur- Densit7 Eff i-. 

Run tration posit Per Total tia]. rent Amps/ oieicy Bath Tempm Time 

o. giJ1iter cent rn Volts Amps suft Per cent pIT OC min. 

110 Cu 4.5 0.3220 9434 0.3395 4.1 1.5 26,6 76.33 1.51 21 15 
Zn 15 0.0175 5.16 

11c 
Cu 
Zn 

4.5 
15 

0.264 
0.0318 

39.26 
10.74 0.2959 5.5 2.5 44.4 66.36 1.51 21 9 

11e 
Cu 4.5 0,4060 96.97 0.4187 1.7 0.3 5.32 93.98 1.51 45 75 

15 0.0127 3.03 

Ou 
Zn 

4.5 
15 

0.3695 
0.0244 

93.81 
6.19 0.3939 3.2 1.5 26.6 38.44 1.5 45 15 

Cu 
Zn 

4.5 
15 

0.3925 
0.0292 

93.17 
6.83 0.4217 2.0 0.5 8.86 94.68 1.5 45 45 

Cu 4.5 0.3420 94.1 0.3634 4.5 2.5 44.4 81.68 1.5 45 9 
Zn 15 0.0214 5.9 

Cu 4.5 0.1400 31.32 
12a Zn 15 0.3070 68.68 0.4470 3.0 2.5 44.4 98.7 5.0 21 9 

Cu 4.5 0.3175 73.5 
12b Zn 15 0.1145 26.5 0.4320 3.4 0.3 96.45 4.7b3.52 21 45 

12e 
Cu 4.5 0.3275 73.75 0.4441 2.3 0.3 5.32 99.17 5.0-3.7 2. 75 
Zn 15 0.1166 26.25 



TABLE I (CoNTINTflD) 

Bath tYe-. De- Po-. irrent Current 
Concen- Le- posit posit ten- Cur- i)enty Eff i- 

Run tration posit Per Total tia]. rent Amps/ eicney Bath Temp. Time 
o. gm/liter gm cent n Volts Amps sg Lt Percent pH Cmin. 

Cu 4.5 0.1637 36.65 
12d Zn 15 0.2825 63.35 0.4462 5.9 1.5 26.6 98.58 5.0-3.7 21 15 

Cu 4.5 0.1950 40,6 
12e Zn 15 0.2850 49.4 0.4800 6.9 2.5 44.4 47335 45 9 

Cu 4.5 0.4010 Y.Ú6 
12f Zn 15 0.0100 2.44 0.4110 1.6 0.3 S.32 92.39 4.7-3.5 45 '75 

13a 
Cu 
Zn 

4.5 
15 

0.2535 
O.l596 

64.5 
55.5 0.3931 '7.1 2.5 44.4 37.5 2.0 21 9 

Cu 4.5 0.2960 u2.35 0.3594 26.6 80.45 2.0 21 15 
Zn 15 0.0634 17.65 

1c Cu 4.5 0.3320 94.85 0.3500 2.4 0.3 5.32 78.64 2.0 21 75 
Zn 15 0.0180 5.15 

Cu 4.5 0.3600 94.79 0.3798 3.5 0.5 8.86 35.33 2.0 21 45 
Zn 15 0.0198 5.21 

Cu 4.5 0.3321 85.85 
13e Zn 15 0.0543 14.15 0.3864 7.6 2.5 44.4 86.46 2.0 45 9 

13f 
Cu 4.5 0.4065 97.6 0.4165 1.9 0.3 5.32 93.6 2.0 45 75 
Zn15 0.01 2.4 
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SAMPLE CALCULÂT IONS 

Calculation of copper in deposit No. lid 

Data: Total solution to be analyzed.......42.30 ml. 
Portion used for Cu analysise..,....ìO.00 ml. 
Amount or sodium thiosulfate 

used (1 ml. equivalent to 
0.00591 gm. Cu)..... . . . . . ...... .10.57 ml. 

Copper in deposit 

tbo.57)(0.00591)(42.30) = 0.2640 n. 
(10) 

Calculation of zinc in deposit No. lid 

Data: Total solution to be analyzed.......42.30 ml. 
Portion used for Zn analysis........30.00 ml. 
Amount of potassium ferrocyanide 

used (1 mi. equivalent to 
r rrorr gm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "e-' 111 

Zinc in deposit 

(2 .65) (0 .00850) (43 .30) _____________________ = 0.0318 . 

(30) 

Total deposit 0.2640 + 0.0318 0.2958 . 

Cu in deposit 
(9.26400) 

= 89.26% 

% Zn in deposit 
(003l8)b00) 10.74% 

(0.2958) 

Calculation of deposit por ampere-hour for run No. Ud 

D ata : Time of run. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . 9 min. 
Current . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 .50 amps 

Copper per ampere-hour 

(0.264)(60) = 0.704 gm. 
(2.5)(9) 
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Zinc per ampere-hour = 

(0.0318)(60) 0.0342 gin. (2.5)(9) 

Total deposit per 
ampere-hour 0.7882 gin. 

Calculation of theoretical deposit in grams per ampere- 
hour 

Data: I equivalent of Cu = 31.785 . 

i equivalent of Zn 32.690 gin. 

Quantity cf' electricity which will deposit 
i equivalent (1 faraday) 96,500 coulombs 

1 ampere-hour 3600 coulombs 

Cu in deposit, per cent = 89.26 
Zn in deposit, per cent = 10.74 

Theoretical Cu 

1!i.785)(3600(O.8926l io& gin./amp. hr. 
(96,Ó0J 

Theoretical Zn 

(32.690)(3600)(0.10741 0.131 gm./amp. hi'. 
(96,500) 

Total 1.189 gin./amp. hr. 

Calculation of current efficiency for No. lid 

= actual depoøit (100) (0.7832)fi00) 
C.E. Theoretical deposit l.1Q 66. 

Calculation of yield for No. lid 

Data: Curront...............,,,,,..,. 2.5 amps 
V olta1e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i s . . 5 .5 volts 
T ime................,.,......,. 9 min. 
Totaldeposit..................0.2958gm 

(0.2958)(3600)Ç1001 0.316 pounds per kilo- Yieldt ¿454)(5.)(9)(2.5)(60r!!- watt-hour 


